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JOIN HACKNEY UNISON TODAY
Being in a Union means you are part of a community of workers that come together to have better conditions, pay

and in work benefits. Most recently Unison secured a pay deal for Local Government works that will see pay

increase at Council’s across the UK. Locally being in Unison also makes a difference, we successfully lobbied the

council to sign up to Unison’s carers charter which replaced zero hour contracts with guaranteed hours and

ensured full payments for travel time between visits. It’s victories both nationally and locally that couldn’t have

been done without our collective power, so join the 1.3 million members in Unison that work in the public sector

right across the UK to ensure fair pay and better working conditions for all.  

First ever youth meeting 

HACKNEY UNISON NEWS

Hackney held it's first ever youth group meeting this summer,

and is looking for more members under 27 years old to join.

Emily-May Mustafa was elected as youth officer for the branch

with Josh Garfield. Discussions included workers rights for

apprentices, and plans for future campaigns. 

Christmas Party 
Join your fellow Hackney Unison members

for the first ever Christmas Party! There

will be free food and drinks on offer, but

we are also asking people to bring a bottle

or a plate to add to the communal table.

Expect fun, games, music and dancing!  

Wednesday 12 December 
From 5pm 

Regent Estate Club 

33 Brougham Rd  

E8 4PB 

Further youth meetings

will be announced via the

Hackney Unison

Facebook and Twitter.



SCANDAL OF CASUAL CONTRACTS

DEMONSTRATION 
AGAINST 
BULLYING AND 
HARASSMENT
All three of Hackney's unions; Unison,

TUC and GMB, came together on 5

September to demonstrate against

bullying and harassment and racism

in the Repairs Call Centre and

Neighbourhood Call Centre.  

 

As well as the demonstration, a

petition has been started   

SOCIAL MEDIA 

Chief Officers at the Council

demanding a full independent

investigation into the claims and to

suspend disciplinary action.  

 

If you have been bullied, harassed

or discriminated at work then

contact your workplace steward or

call the branch on:  

0208 356 4834 / 4071 or email  

Hackney.Unison@hackney.gov.uk

  

Find out more online here: 

www.unison.org.uk/get-

help/knowledge/discrimination/bull

ying-and-harassment/ 

 

Keep up to date, share your

thoughts and find out about

events! 

Facebook: hackney unison

local government branch 

Twitter: @Hackneyunison

This does not refer to genuine short-

term cover, but endemic long term

use for roles that should be filled

permanently. 

UNISON have been lobbying the Council to put stringent measures to reduce agency staff, and work with those

already on agency contracts to move them into permanent positions. 

 

We have had recent success in libraries where Unison members who were agency workers have successfully

moved to Council employment following union pressure to advertise permanent jobs. One worker said: “From

the start Unison helped me to understand my rights at work, advised me on getting permanent employment and

even made sure that I got the increments to which I was entitled.” 

 

This issue is our top priority for the next year, if you are an agency worker, join Unison and help us investigate

the reality of agency work, challenge bullying and exploitation and get you the opportunity to become a

permanent employee. Agency workers can be at higher risk of bullying and exploitation and their job can be

ended without the employer being liable for unfair dismissal claims or redundancy pay. Agency staff are also

unable to offer union negotiated benefits such as maternity pay, sick pay and bereavement leave. The use of

agency workers and those on casual contracts has been on the rise across Hackney Council. 

AGENCY WORKER RIGHTS
paid holiday and rest breaks 

the national minimum wage 

protection against unlawful deductions from wages 

freedom from discrimination provided that you are an employee of the

agency which is not always the case 

protection under health and safety laws 

freedom to take a permanent job with the hiring company if one is

offered 



MEET APPRENTICE STEWARD EMILY-MAY

Apprentices can join for £10 for the whole year!

With full support of a union – Reps, legal team, a

helpline and more. Unison organise, protect and

campaign for apprentices. Speak to apprentice

steward Emily May for more information, or join

online at www.join.unison.org.uk. 

£10 FOR THE YEAR

My name is Emily-May, i’m 24 years old and I work

as a Public Health Apprentice. I decided to apply

for an apprenticeship for the same reason as many

other apprentices, which was, to be able to start a

career within a field that I was interested in whilst

also being able to obtain a qualification at a level

and in an area that I had not yet gotten.  

 

I left formal education at the age of 16 with 5

GCSE’s at grade C. For years I was unsure what I

wanted to do with my life, and once I had found my

passion (Health) I found it difficult to find an entry

path into it. Luckily I got the apprenticeship and

have been working  in the Public Health Team for

almost a year now and have enjoyed every day that

has gone by. 

For me joining UNISON was a priority when joining the

Council. I take pride in being in a union, I feel I am part

of a group that care about employees rights and will

stand up against racism, sexism, homophobia,

transphobia, bullying, harassment and other forms of

discrimination. Being part of a trade union makes me

feel not only secure in my workplace but also I am

supporting fellow union members in being treated fairly. 

 

To those who are considering joining but are unsure for

any reason, it’s important to understand that unions are

only as strong as its members. We as employees need

to come together as one. Being in the Union allows you

to have representation if faced with difficulties at work

(which you’re not necessarily able to anticipate

happening). Please don’t hesitate to contact your local

Union steward to go through any concerns you have. 

 

As a teenager My father, at the time was a union rep

and I saw how important his role was within his

workplace, and although hard work, the outcomes made

a positive difference and impact to individuals and the

workforce itself. So when the opportunity to be involved

in the union came up I had no hesitations. The role of an

apprentice steward (also known as a rep) had not yet

existed but it was clear there was a gap, particularly with

an increase of apprentices within the council across all

departments. I am grateful to be given the chance to

make this role something that can be a valuable asset to

both the UNISON and Apprentices. 

© HackneyCouncil



It’s time to elect the Hackney UNISON Branch Officers for the coming year!  
Any member can stand for election to any of the posts below and all posts can be held on a job share basis.  
If anyone is interested in standing then they must be nominated and  seconded by other UNISON members.  
Every year the branch elects members to the following posts; Branch Secretary, Chair, Treasurer,  
Health and Safety Officer, Welfare Officer, Equalities, Membership, Publicity, International and Education Officer.  
The time table and nomination form for elections is below:- 
Open nominations for branch officers:     Wednesday   5 December    2018 
Nominations close:                                   Wednesday 20 December    2018 
Deadline for submission of motions :       Wednesday 20 December    2018 
Deadline for submission of election statements: Wednesday 9 January 2019 
Ballot [if required] opens:                         Wednesday 16 January          2019 
Deadline for amendments to motions:     Wednesday 14 January          2019 
Ballot closes:                                            Wednesday 24 January          2019 
Annual General Meeting:                          Wednesday 27 February        2019 

The Branch Secretary is the senior position in the branch and main link with the wider union. They may also be a
senior negotiator. The Chair facilitates branch committee meetings and may also be a senior negotiator. The
Treasurer is responsible for managing branch finances. The Health and Safety Officer promotes health and safety
at work is one of the functions of the branch while the Welfare Officer makes sure that members seeking welfare
assistance receive a prompt, supportive and effective response. The Equalities Officer works on equal rights issues
including sex, race disability and lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT+) issues. And the Membership
Officer keeps track of the branch membership and develop recruitment and organising. The Comms/Publicity
Officer is responsible for editing our newsletter, producing press releases and co-ordinating the Branch’s on line
media. The International Officer develops and leads on international solidarity activities including campaigns,
twinning with sister trade unions and support for projects abroad. The Education Officer helps arrange training
courses and educational programmes for members, stewards, health and safety reps and branch members. We also
have Womens and Retired Members Officers! 

Hackney Unison Branch invite nominations for the following Branch Officers posts: Secretary, Chair, Treasurer,  
Health and Safety, Publicity, Welfare, Equalities, Education, International and Membership.  
If you wish to nominate or second a Unison branch member for any or all of these posts you need to complete the  
form below. Only fully paid up members of Unison can stand, nominate or second a candidate.  
All positions can be held by job sharers. 
 
Officers Position you wish to nominate to       _____________________________________ 
Name of Proposed Candidate                            _____________________________________ 
Candidates Unison Membership Number        _____________________________________ 
Name of Person Proposing                                 _____________________________________ 
Proposer’s Unison Membership Number        _____________________________________ 
Name of Person Seconding                                 _____________________________________ 
Seconder’s Unison Membership Number        _____________________________________ 
Signature of Candidate           __________________________________________________ 
NB: please print all names clearly using block capitals.  
If any of the information requested above is not provided or is unclear, contact the UNISON office asap.  

HACKNEY UNISON BRANCH ELECTIONS 2019

BRANCH ROLES

NOMINATION FOR BRANCH OFFICERS 



Hackney UNISON working with our Regional Officer have been in discussions with the council on how the
nationally agreed new pay spines will be implemented. It will entail a slight change to all of our contracts, but not
one you will notice and in fact everyone will be get an increase in pay even though the main increases are for the
lower paid. While Scales 33 [ currently SO2 ] upwards will get over the 2 years a 4.04% pay increase, those under
this Spinal Point will get significantly more. Scale 3 workers, of who there are many in Hackney Council, in estate
cleaning, street sweeping, gardening etc will get between 9% and 12% wage increase over the 2 years. We are
obliged to consult our members about this though so if anyone has any concerns please get in touch with us.  

On Friday 21 December join all the other Hackney Council
workers celebrating their last day at work for 2 weeks at the
Baxters Wetherspoons on Mare Street! We've all had a ling
and hard year so lets come together to celebrate our victories
and make a toast to a new year! 

END OF YEAR KNEES UP

NEW PAY SPINES 
FOR 2019



A crucial part of democracy in UNISON are the various conferences, by region [we are in London Region],
Service Group [we are in Local Government] and for the SOGS, [Self Organised Groups]. In 2018 we sent
people to Regional meetings, to Retired, LGBT+ and Black Members national conferences, and the main Local
Government and National Delegate Conference. This is the report from our Care Steward Yemi!  
 
"YEMI EGUNLAE – FIRST TIME ATTENDING UNISON CONFERENCE 2018 
I attended UNISON conference as a shared delegate.  I was on/off between delegate seat and visitor gallery
because sharers cannot be on the conference floor together at any time. The conference helped me to fully
understand what UNIONISM really means, its activities and responsibilities.  I was able to witness UNISON’s
democratic process in action. Motions were vigorously debated and then there was a vote afterwards.  
I was particularly impressed by the stand taken by Birmingham UNISON Home carers who recently took strike
action against attempts to introduce unworkable split shifts that would result in working longer hours from 7am
to 10pm.  Myself and the conference as a whole applauded the way these workers collectively organised their
fightback and stands together to block such a negative move.  
The conference opposed the National Assessment and Accreditation Composite motion that the conservative
government is planning to introduce which would mean more tests for already qualified and experienced
children and family social workers in England.  The conference thought the tests come with an unnecessary
financial cost and the move may intensify the pressure that social workers are already under, putting people off
joining the profession and making social workers seek alternative employment. The vast majority of the
conference voted against this motion. 
The motion put forward that calls upon the NEC to organise a special one day delegate conference that
specifically focuses on the ‘Crisis in Health and Social Care’ was lost because the conference thinks the one
day won’t make much difference.  Moreover, the conference believes that the issues of health and social care
have extensively been discussed in both Regional and National conference.  
There was controversy over Strategic Review of Unison resources. Many branches including Hackney had
proposed motion calling for more of our subs to be returned to the branches. The UNISON executive proposed
a "Review Group" that would include 12 members of the NEC & one representative from each region.
Conference delegates said that they did not trust the move and a vote was held.  Despite the fact that the show
of hands was inconclusive, the Vice-President announced that the motion was passed, but the conference were
not convinced and started calling for a card vote which took the Vice-President about 3 – 4 minutes before
agreeing to a card vote.  When the card vote result came out the motion was clearly lost! 
The Public Housing Post Grenfell motion was clearly supported. The conference noted that the Grenfell fire was
an avoidable tragedy created by cuts and privatisation across housing and public safety. The speaker was
given a standing ovation.  The conference wore green scarfs to honour the victims of Grenfell fire and shown
solidarity with the victims. 
The story of Michael Braithwaite, a 66 year old man of the Windrush generation was heartbreaking.  He’s a
special needs teaching assistant who has been living in UK for 56 years and lost his job over the Windrush
scandal.  After the public uproar he has been issued with legal documentation that allows him to live and work
in UK.  Michael said “I was close to a mental breakdown and almost fell apart with stress.  I got my job back but
I’ve lost my confidence”.  The conference believes we must end this injustice and celebrate Windrush
contributions instead. 
The conference opposed and voted against rule amendment 5 that would have resulted in only one black male
seat in NEC become a general seat. 
Some other motions were debated and carried e.g. Low pay and Women in Unison, Workers rights,
Homelessness, Make 2018 the year of young Workers, Delivering the Promise of Friday Agreement, Human
Rights and Equality Protections in Northern Ireland, Protecting our members and growing in Private
Contractors, Workers Rights in Turkey, Working for decent pension, Working people should not pay for Brexit
etc. Unfortunately not all the motions listed on Conference Agenda could be debated due to a lack of time! 

UNISON CONFERENCES 2018



Hacked Off! 
While Hackney UNISON are unhappy about issues such as the continued high numbers of agency staff [ see
above] and high wages for senior managers, we are deeply Hacked Off to hear reports from staff about
bullying, harassment and that racism has been raising it's ugly head again in Hackney! We had hoped, as all
good people should, that racism had been driven once and for all from Hackney Council.  
 
Racism was sadly a feature of Hackney Council in the past and UNISON have always been at the forefront in
opposing it! In 1984 Hackney was served with its first ‘non-discrimination notice’ by the Commission for Racial
Equality for persistent acts of discrimination. In 1986 Black workers in Hackney stage a protest march against
racism. In an investigation between 1993-1996 the CRE ruled that Hackney Council had discriminated on racial
grounds against its black and ethnic minority staff. In 1997 The Crawford report found evidence of
widespread discrimination; in particular that ‘No disciplinary action was taken against those managers
responsible for discriminating against visible minority staff.’  
 
Following that in 1998 the CRE served a ‘draft’ non-discrimination notice on the council. In 2000 Hackney
Unison produced a new report into racism in Hackney and lobbied successfully for the CRE to serve a second
formal nondiscrimination notice but when in 2002 Unison drafted a second report to CRE asserting that the
nondiscrimination notice is not being adhered to and that the CRE should take further enforcement action the
council suspended 3 Hackney UNISON stewards and the sacked the Equalities Officer!! And now it feels like
we have gone backwards!  UNISON along with UNITE and the GMB have successfully lobbied for an
independent investigation into the Repairs and Neighbourhood Call centres but we are disgusted that senior
managers have not intervened directly to stamp out this abusive behaviour!    

BLACK HISTORY SEASON
For Unison, Black History Season is a time to

acknowledge and celebrate achievements of Black

people throughout history. 

 

Black History in particular, is often marginalised.

Unison has long campaigned and is proud to

support Black History Season in Hackney. But our

commitment to inclusion and equality lasts a lot

longer than a few weeks each year. It goes deep

into the heart of our union and helps to explain why

we are the UK’s leading public service union. 

 

Challenging Racism in the Workplace is toolkit

designed by Unison in the wake of the

MacPhearson Inquiry into the death of Stephen

Lawrence. Speak to Hackney Unison Black

Members rep Marvin Hay for more information or to

have a a copy of the report.  

 

 

Hackney Unison Black members group is on the look

out for more members and is planning on holding

regular meetings from January 2019. 

 

If you have an idea for a meeting or would like to get

involved please email Marvin.hay@hackney.gov.uk 
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Branch Secretaries: Marvin Hay 0208 356 4062 Glyn Harries x4892 Karen Lynn x4894 

Administrators: Martin Cootes and Debbie Peart 0208 356 4834 or x 4571 

Lead Reps: Housing- Glyn Harries x4892 Tom McCotter x4064, Public Realm- Brian Debus and

Tom McCotter x4064, Children and Families- Norman Saggers x7890, Finance and Resources-

Ross Hatfull x3945, Chief Execs- Marvin Hay x6191, Education- Karen Lynn x4894 

Private Sector organiser: Peter Coleman 0208 356 4953 

Treasurer: Ross Hatfull. Chair: Brian Debus. Equalities: Marvin Hay. Comms: Tara Hudson.

International: Thomas Allan. Membership: Rachel Salmon. Health and Safety: Tom McCotter. 

All the above on Hackney Council email except Karen Lynn: karen.Lynn@Learningtrust.co.uk 

YOUR BRANCH:

Address: Hackney UNISON, 6-15 Robert House, Florfield Rd, Hackney, London, E81DT (Off
Reading Lane, opposite the side of the HSC and by the Florfield Depot) 

SELF ORGANISED GROUPS:
LQBTQI: tom.mcotter@hackney.gov.uk   Black Members: marvin.hay@hackney.gov.uk 

Retired Members: Valerie via Easmon-George easmons@gmail.com  

Youth: emily-may.palmer@hackney.gov.uk Disabled: Rachel.salmon@hackney.gov.uk    

 Womens:  contact branch  

New Hackney UNISON Website!
We have a new Website! Note and bookmark the address and check in for information links and updates!  

www.hackney.unison.site 


